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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Poems and Ballads My Song
What though my lips be mute Or faintly sighing, Like some unfingered lute Neglected lying, Amid
whose silver chords sweet music only slumbers Until the minstrel s touch shall wake its hidden
numbers: - Within my bosom sealed, Oft wildly ringing, - The music unrevealed, - My heart is
singing. Like haunting sounds that dwell With soft emotion In pearly cavern d shell, Borne from the
ocean, Throbbing in echoed pulse to distant billows swelling, Their solemn melodies in mystic
whispers telling: - A mem ry of the skies, In music clinging, Within my fond heart lies, Forever
singing. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books
uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format
whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the
original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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